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other dsy : “ Behind every hatred la
mlaundeistandiDg; and to create inlimudoi- 
standing etcur, to be the prlnclual Indus
try c-f aouie verv e*»ne*t at d well-meaning 
people. Blind prejudice la the mother 
of a thoneaud grouodles* ausulclona and 
irritation*. There are Protestante and 
Catholics, who delight in exchanging Hg- 
nal* of good will ; there are others wlo 
see In every ugly historic or recent fact— 
and an ugly fact is not haad.to find—only 
a convenient partisan micelle” We put 
our truet in tha Protestant» "f gold will. 
Tbev are the majority. Th<*y ore our 
neighbor», our IrleLda and relatives. 
With them on out side, we do not Lar the 
moitié and bits of life.

We Catholics do rot utilize the daily 
newspapers to propagate the lailh. Wo 
let mtantatemente go by ur.oorrected ; 
we neglect opportunities to state our 
doctrines ; we do not advertise our ser
vices ; we fail to do our lull share in «be 
formation of public opinion. Our Pro- 
testant neighbors use the prrae. They 
announce their church meetings amt the 
euhjects of their sermons ; they send 
communications to the journals criticis
ing the views ot the editors ; they resent 
and correct miercpresentaMons of their 
religious beliefs ; tney try to impress on 
the world the idea that the creed of this 
nation is Protestant Christianity. O.ie 
of their methods of disseminating their 
opinions is admirable and might profit
ably be imitated by us. Tnis is the 
preparation by Protestant clergymen of 
synopses of their sermons lor publication 
in the daily papers on Middays By 
this means they reach the multitude, 
they put their teachings before 
men aud women who never go to 
church, and they instruct tens ol thou 
Rands with the written word for every 
hundred who listen to their vo ce. Why 
can’t we have extracts from Catholic 
sermons or summaries of them ? 
papers u'ill print them, Tney some- 
times send reporters to get them. L 
abstracts or choice passages were 
brought to them, they would publish 
them. And incalculable is the ^ood 
these statements of the truth wou'd do.
If the clergy are too busy to make 
abridgements of their sermons or selec. 
thins from them for the secular journals, 
is there not here work for Catholic lay 
men? How often do we not say on 
coming out of church: “That was a 
powerful discourse ! llow I wish that 
mv friend Si-and-so could have beard 
It! It would have removed oomo of his 
prejudices and given him an accurate 
Idea of our belief.” Well, why nut let 
him read it, since it ia too late for him 
to hear it? Why not send an outline of 
it bo the secular journals? The art oi 
printing was invented by Catholics. 
Gutenberg and Faust had cur faith. We 
ought not to let the press be utilized 
against the Clurch and do nothing to 
make it serve the holy causa of truth.

Ave Marla.
Bishop Keane is heart and soul with 

the Total Abatineuce mov^cm-nt ; but 
when a delegation of the Non-PartiEan 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
asked him to speak at one of their 
Friday night meetings, at the Soldiers’ 
Horn:*, near Washington, he was forced 
to decline on account of his many 
pressing du'iea. But the Catholic Mirror 
relates that the ladies would noi take “No ” 
for an answer, and ouo of them urged 
that many of the old soldiers wanted to 
hear a Catholic priest ; and that a veteian 
among them, named Patrick Meehan, had 
put a lea dollar nole Into her hands for 
carriage hire and other expenses, declaring 
that Bishop Keane must come, 
proved lrresV.lble. 11 Tall Patrick I will 
be there,” said the amiable prelate. lie 
went, and made an address which delighted 
and edified not only the oil soldiers, 
but a large audience of people of all 
denominations. The happiest and most 
distinguished of all was Mr. Patrick 
Meehan.

CATHOLIC PRESS. m,deys, they Petered to * conference r»ad 
from the Conferences of Catalan ot Colla 
tionet as they are called In Latin, 
the name coPatlcn was given to this re 
past although the reason for the name, i e 
pious reading, was lost right of. Ihls 
collation coDblstrd only cf lighter foods, 
fruits, hcib«, etc , but even this has beau 
reined atd now white msats, milk, etc , 
are pt;‘mit;.ed, the Church, however, stren
uously Irs'stlog that these shall not he 
taken In quantity sufficient to ba consid
ered a fuh meal. Still another concestlon 
we# made to weak human nature. In 
order to prevent the sbkhtest Injury to 
health, the Church ha» lecognlzsd tbs 
custom of taking a small hit of bread 
with ont moruirg beverage. You per
ceive, dearly beloved, how the Church, 
mltdful of the weakened condition of 
the human body, superinduced by the 
scheme of modern civilization with Its 
oppressive exactions, and conscious of the 
depravity cf the human w'l1, which 
easily transgresses what it considers too 

has mlnluPz vi her fast until in

SHORT FERMONS FOR DUsiY 
PEOPLE.

■

1New York Catholic Review.
Cfiepi is down for the moment, and 

yet there is not much hope of his keep
ing down. Although bis own party 
overthrew him they bave not deserted 
him The members do not approve ot 
all hie echemea, but they approve of 
mont of them, and it tired of Lis vanities 
and presumptions they have taught 
him a lesson on this occasion, it is still 
like ly that they will restore him to hie 
old position and follow him with renewed 
confidence. The position is interesting 
for Europeans. The triple hlliance is 
remotely in danger, and Austria is 
looking with interest at Trieste and 
at Rueeia. S> easy it would be to up 

and net
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"I b. 'BY THE SECULAR OLEBtiY.

“THE HIRTOBY
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ylRBT BUEDAT OP LENT —
Of LKHT.”

Attached in tit Patrick's Cathedral, Feb. 15. 
N. V. Catholic Review.

"Ard re helplrg do fitbort you that 
Ton .-ctlve not the g»»ce of God in vain, 
y,, He lalth : * In en accepted time have 
I heard thee ; and In the day of salvation 
hevo I helped thee.’ behold now U the 
acceptable time, behold now t« the dey cf 
ealvatlon. Giving no i Hence to any man, 

ministry be nut blamed.” (II.
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Cor. vl, 1.2,3) ... , ,
Tb.ee woide, dearly beloved, erggest 

that In our mlnl.lty of helpfulom to you 
we b.icg to your consideration the hi. 
tory, the myetety and the observance of 
the holy tenon of Lont. St. Lao the 
Great, when crnonnclng “ the moet «acred 
and chief fut," could not lied more ap- 
•iioprlate worda than thoee of the Apostle 
(In wbrm Obitit Himself .poke) which 
h«Te just been resd “ Behold ! now Is 
the acceptable time ; behold ! now la the 
day cf talvatlon.” The reason he 
nudges for designating the Lenten 
f.st aa the acceptable lime, U briefly, 
became (at tne appreach of the 
anniversary of the day of our R-demp 
tion) we should devote ourselves to every 
geed work in order to celebrate with 
parity of body and mind the incompar
able mystery of our Lord's Pasrion. It 
i« of course, true, that we should be at 
all times in the eyes of God, the same as 
-gyft aiA bound to bo at tb© Faster solemn 

' ity. But lew can sustain that great pur.
•ty and freedom from sin; gradually if 
left to ourselres we relax our austerities : 
we are preoccupied with temporal 

• -.flairs ; the world’» duet will clog our 
bearra even though we be virtuous. 
Therefore our Lord baa providentially 
green ua thete forty dayr, whose holy 
exercises should be & remedy whereby 
to regain our purity of soul. The fire 
tory of the Lenten fast, then, goes back 
to the very beginnings of Christiauiiy. 
Our Blessed Lord Himself gave the ex 
ample but made no precept, otherwise 
there could be no dispensation in the 
rigorous observance ol tbe fast. The 
Apostles prescribed that the solemnity 
ol Elater should be preceded by the 
universal fast. Though at first there was 
nouciformity in the manner o! its observ
ance, yet the fast always consisted of 
forty days, a period consecrated by the 
feat of Our Blereed Lord mentioned in 
the Gospel ol tbe ti st Sunday of Lent. 
The fact that in most languages the 

of this fast expresses its duration 
(Quadragesima, Quadragesimale, Careme, 
iorty days.) shows tbe unirertalily of the 
practice ; while our own Euglisn worda 
“ Lent " which signifies merely “ Spring." 
ard “Lenten Fast,”the “Spring Fsst," 
shows the identity of purpose—namely to 
prepare for Easter which occurs always 
in the Spring. It may be for your in- 
struction to note that as the Ureeka 
never fast on Saturdays, their Lent 
begins on the Monday preceding our 
sexsgesiroa Sunday in order to complete 
the forty days. For a similar naaon in 
the Latin Church the four days from Ash 
Wedctrdsy to tbe first Sunday iu Lent 
were added, as up to the sixth century, 
the Latins tasted only thirty-six days in 
-the six weeks in Lent, the Church never 
allowing Sundays to be kept as last days. 
The fact that the liturgical Lent begins 
only on tbe Sunday alter Aah Wednes 
dpy accounts for tbe other tact that tbe 
Easter precept of Communion cannot be 
fulfilled before what is known as the first 
Sue day in Len*.

The kietoiy ol lent furnishes m with 
an Instructive commentary upon the 
werkntesof human nature on one band, 
and tha loving solicitude of the Church 

the other. The regulations which 
are teed to t ou annually cn each recurring 
Qulnqusgeelma seem dry and formal but 
to reality they era rich In instruction and 
profound In philosophy. For they begin 
always with au express statement of the 
law cf fasting ; and then follows a Ion, 
list of exemptions together with a series of 
general dispensations. There embody the 
history cf Lent. They show tbe coldness 
•of Christian cbirlty as surely as the frost 
tracings on tbe window pane are evidence 
of the winter chill. They Indicate conces
sions made to human wsatneas, as the 
brilliant parasites of the tropical forests 
tedlcste the morbid richness of the soil 

They teach two profound truths—'.hat 
man Is growing physically and morally 
weaker and that the Church, a tender 
mother, la always seeking to save

in spite of himself. The essential 
principle of Lent regards not alone the 
quantity and the quality of out food 
duiing the holy season, but also the lime 
at which that foed la to bs taken. The 
mutations In the discipline of the Chuich 
with icference to these three conditions 
are Instructive. In the beginning fast 

The fervor

n<»t tbe balance ot power, 
all the ualiODB aoamperiog into camp ! 
Catholics are not greatly concerned since 
a charge cf government In Italy under 
"*6aent condition» means little to the 
Papacy. Tne policy o' spoliation must 
continue In one form or another a» lorg 
as there Is anything to eVa' or a God to 
IcBult, or as long as the Italian Catholics 

sin Inactive lu politics. Why they do 
not organize is not hard for ue to under
stand, when we eee our own tiisorganlzi - 

Cdspl would rather like the
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severe,
this year of grace she allows us to fast cn 
a smell bit of broad with our morning 
beversge ; a hearty dinner at ralddsy and 
a moderate repast In the evening. But, 
nevertheless, solicitous for the welfare of 
souls, and with the Urilble words of our tion.
Saviour, “Unless ye do penance ye «ball Inteifereoc- cf Catholics In hlsltttle games, 
perish "'ringing In bet ear, ebe rigorously It would add to the Interest of the tbiug, 
loslsts’on abstinence greater than St other and glee him an Influence to use against 
seasons She steailfrstly refuses to allow the turbulent element in his own ranks 
us to eat of both fish and flesh at the Ho will probably be at tbe head or the 
same meal ; she refuses to abrogate her heart of the new cabinet to be formed, 
law, but compels It to be promulgated Boston Pilot,
year after year, end grants general dis Toe misery iu Italy iccreesefl daily, 
pensstione from It only for a time. Sbe Not oniy j8 it in finances and industries 
must be faithful to her mission ; sbe mast that this tiling oil is felt, but even sgri- 
teseh men that eternal life must be earned cu|tute is passing through a disastrous 
bv pensocti ; thst men who beve not phase. Landed proprietors are crushed 
e-ffered with Christ cannot enter Into w;th debts; farmers cacnot pay their 
His glory. obligations ; tbe peasants are without

„ .... work, and their only resource to save
THK hX-SUN Of kENMAhE. them from dying of famine is in emigre-

tion. The misery of that smiling land, 
the southern ptorincee, is irigbtful ; and 
yet new taxes are being devised by tbe 
Government ; there iu no longer a doubt 
ol that. Toe neceasily of maintaining a 
large army in order to keep together the 
“ unity " of tbe country is the primary 

of ail this. Tbe sacrilegious
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7PADDLE YOl It OWN CANOE.

lifo « w*n,
n youiwlf be truv. 
whnte’vv your lot may bo.

•'V„;;ng
And

1‘lHl your own canoo.
“To voui-Folf 1>p trtm,** “and thou works equally well at all times, and in 

nans't not then he false to any man.” all vases of Mood-taints, or humors, no 
“Self-love is not so vile a sin as self- matter what their name or nature. It. 
neglecting." Then " he wise to-d:iy, "lis enres all Skin. Scalp :m; SemfidoiH 
miiilne-s to defer." Get Ur. I'ieree's nllectlons. u- l.er.ema, lelt". hiilt- 
Golilen Medical Discovevv. for till nf- rlieimi. 1- ever-snves, XMiite Suellinga, 
fectlonsof the limgi ami tbriiut. It is llip-joint disease and kindled all- 
llkewlsc a wonderful liver tonic, ami mi nts. ,.
Invtgorator. U's the cheapest blonil-imriller. sold

AU the year round, von may rely upon through druggists, because you only pay 
Dr. I’ieree's Golden Medical Discovery. for (Ac flood you get. 
lfs not like the sarsaparillas. that are; Yum- money is returned if H doesnt 
said to he good for tbe blood in March, benefit nr cure you.

Tin- “Discovery "I Can you ask more /
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Miss M F. Cusack, once the celebrated 
and honored "Nun of Kenmare," 
rec1 ived into the Baptist denomination 
and into tb« feiiowsbip of Calvary 
Church, Now York, last week hereon 

ia regarded as a great triumph 
by tbe Baptist brethren, and a disap
pointment and humiliation to the Church 
ol Rome. We are gravely inlormed that 
she intends to imploy her great talent iu 
the interests of the Baptist communion 
in America, and that she ia not only 
aided and ab-tted by the lights and 
loaders ol the Biptist camp, but strongly 
supported by tne combined eilnrtsol the 
most prominent ministirs and laymen 
ol tbe Presbyterian and Methodist tolde. 
It ia consoling to learn ’bat although 
Mies Cusack baa renounced her ancient 
faith she still acknowledges old Erin as 
her native land and the classic precincts 
of Kenmare, in the enchanted shadow of 
Blarney caatle, as her late residence. 
Being Irish, of course she must have a 
plan ol campaign. Her plan is to com
bine her forces togetber in the East, and 
advance with tho mighty hosts westward, 
crushing “ Romanism ” as she advances, 
and carrying vie or v on her banner from 
the Atiantic to the Pacific. “ Angels and 
ministers ol grace defend us 1 ’ Still 

remarkable than the plan of cam- 
It must be

i

version
cause .
spoliations committed by tho Italian 
Government have brought, and sre still 
bringing, their inevitable and deadly re
sults, People are looking forward long 
ingly to the establishment of a federal 
republic, with the Pope again in posses 
tion of the city of Rome and turround 
mg districts. They cor,eider that the 

told of distress would not 
Tho municipality have

April and May. I
'• È

It isn't the usual way
it*R just tliv reverse- to pay a patient 

when you piiii'I cure him. Neverthe
less. that's what’s done by the makers 
of Dr. Sages (’atari'll Remedy. They 
promise to pay you $500 if they emit, 
cure your catarrh, no matter how had 

It isn’t mere talk—it’s bu&i-

A

y\

mstory now 
Bgaiu occur, 
been notified that; one hundred and 
seventy-five carriages ot wealthy persons 
have been dismissed.

the case.
You can satisfy yoursvll of it. if 

you’re interested. And you ought, te 
•s- he, it you have catarrh. It's laith in 

their medicine that’s behind the offer, 
it has »hred thousands of the worst, 
cases, vjliere everything else failed. 
You cat*, lie cured, too. If you can’t, 
you get' the money. They’re w illing 
to take the risk -you ought to he glad 
to lake tin' medicine.

name
Catholic Columbian.

G:t a fallen woman, ani a crowd wi 1 
gainer to hear her preach hatred la tbe 
name of Cut t. But that religion that 
goei around blackguarding Its neighbor 
was nut founded at Bethlenem.

The great painter Mslisouler, who died 
In Franca the other day, was a Catholic. 
It may be well to mention this fact, 
because some of our neighbors imagine 
that, as tbe Irishman said, that, “nobody 
who la anybody ” is a Catholic.

Five Lovs at the Garfield Public school 
In this citv, have been suspended by 
Superintendent S'rawan for carrying 
pistols. They have probably been read
ing some of the .ensational stories In the 
school library. Evidently they need eomg 
moral training.

Methodist Bishop Nowman la opposed 
to the Bennett law. He says : “ The 
struggle about compulsory education laws 
Involves the whole question of the sanctity 
of marriage and the protective righto of 
childhood. The Roman Catholic Church 
has been a defence of the wedded state in 
a large eecee. It has been a wall of braes 
against the encroachments on the wedded 
life of the world, and from tbe Pontiff to 
the humblest layman that Church 1'bound 
by all her traditions to stand by the home 
froketed against tho home violated.” Yes, 
the parents of children have certain In- 
alioeable rights which the State Is bound 
to respect ; and In the Catholic Church, 
In standing forth frankly in dofenca of 
those Gud given rights, Is the friend of 

of every denomtna-
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Educational. BOO KS.

<^T. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.
Under tbe direction of the Hletcru of the 

Holy Names of Je»us and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This educational establish
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to glvelo their daughters 
a solid and useful edueutlon Tne scholastic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning or September arul closes In Jnly. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum, #70 00; Music and use 
of Plano. #3100; Drawing and Painting, 
$15 00; Bed and Bedding, $10 00; Washing, 
912 00. For further Information, apply to 
the Hlster Superior.__________ _______________

more
paign is her lost pamphlet, 
a marvellous production, and contain 
tbe very essence of the Blarney stone, 
lor it has succeeded in making her 
credulous admirers believe a most aeton 
isbing thing. It is nothing more nor 
less than the shocking revelation, O 
a bade of I. eland’s holy apostle ! that St. 
Patrick was a hard shell Baptist.

Every Man Ht» Own Lawyer, by WebnWv, 
.........1.85Am. Ed.........

Canadian Conveyancer and baud book ol 
...................2.0#Legal Forms..........

Every Man Hlso nn Lawyer. Can. Rd... 2 OH 
Painting on China, by Jas. C. Beard........ 1 0# i

!SOHow to Draw and Paint ..........
A Theory of the Flue Arif..........
H-ctal Problem», by He ary Ueorgo, pp.....liO 
Carpentry and Joinery.

...l.MThis

IA SBUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 
J\_ wich, Ont.

studies embrace the Classical and 
Commerelal Courses. Terms, including »ll 
ordinary expenses, #150 per annum, ror 
full particulars apply to the Kkv. DKNIH 
O’Connor, President-

AN UNDENIABLE FACT. 12k
Complete Horse Trainer and Farrier.........5§
First Lessons on Agriculture, by Ilyerson 5# 

of above sent free by mall on receipt

TheLittle troubles are proverbially the ones 
that cause, the moet worry, anuoy.nco 
acd vtx.tion. But what are sometimes 
considered little troubles, If left to them
selves, soon magnify Into grave evils, pro
ducing disastrous results. This Is espec
ially true of cold In the bead. The suf
ferer looks upon It as a trifling annoyance 
that needs no treatment and will speedily 
piss away. This Is a grave mistake.
TVre Is not a case of catarrh In existence 
that did not have It. origin in neglected 
cold In the head, and tha longer the 
trouble race the more serious the results 
Cold In the head, developing into catarrh, 
renders the breath foul, causes a loss
of the senses of taste and smell, partial 0ol. Andrew H H Dawson, at one 
deafness, distressing headaches, con tim„ Deputy Assistant District Attorney 
stent hawking and spitting, and In many, ol Nhw York city, asserts in the Chris 
many cases ends in consumption a -d tmn pnio„ that “ man» Catholic servants 
death. No case may have all the eymp- wlll iiei B0(t eome of them will eteal, 
toms Indicated, but tbe more tbe sufferer „aat,| Hnd destroy, only because they 
has the greater the danger. It Is obvious, know how eeay it is to obtain absolution 
therefore, that no case uf cold In the bead wbe„ tb6 Ticiim 0( their depredations is 
should be neglected for an Instant, and „ heretic ” It is no easier for a Catholic 
that to do so Is courting further disease— t0 obtain forgiveness for a wrong done 
perhaps death. Nasal Balm, In the most t0 ,uatholic than for a similar injury or 
aggravated case of cold lu the bead, will injustice done to Protestant, Hebrew or 
give Instant relief, and speedily effects a 0entile. He must be sorry, beg God’s 
cure, thus preveutlng the developing ol pardon, make all the restitution or 
catarih. No other remedy has ever met repll.ation within his power, confess his 
with the success tbs* Nasal B»lm ha», aud B;n t0 b prjeat, promise never to do it
this is simply became It does all Its mauu 6(,aiD| Rn,j fulfill the penance imposed 
facturera claim fur It. A» a precautionary upon him On no other conditions can 
remedy a bottle of Nasal Balm should be hu 0bt,in absolution. Serrants who are 
kept iu every house. Sold by all dealers, worthy of the name of Catholics, do not

-------- —; , T--------  steal, waste, or destroy. If any so called
Knights of Labor. Catholics injure their employers in these

The Knights of Labor aim to protect wa,g they go agaiost the leaching of the 
their members against financial dimoultiee, Church Col. Dawson, however, occu- 
etc., Hegyard’s Yellow Oil protects all gigs, house when ne talks about
who ose it from the effects of cold and Ple" , , j
exposure, such as rlienmatism, neuralgia, Catholic servant* lying, 
lumbago sore throat aud all inflammatory Some Cithul cs meko a great to-do 
pain. Nothing compares with it as a when Lent comes. Tney want every 
handy pain cure for man and beast. body to know how much they suffer from

Stanley Books. fasting. They tell all their feelings
Stanley books are now ks common as They have a headache In the morning,

cooghs and colds. To get rid of the latter They have a pain In their itonuch
use Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, the best towards noon. Ihey Me faint at night.
Canadian coogh cure for children or adults. ” Wnen yon fast," said onr Lord, be not 
It cures by ite soothing, healing and u the hypocrite», sad ; for tney disfigure 

form of their faces that they may appear unto 
men to fast. Amen I say to you, they 
have received their reward, But thou, 
when thou fastest, anoint thy head and 
wash thy fsce, that thon appear not to 

to fast, but to thy Father who is In 
secret ; and thy Father who seeth In secret, 
will reward thee.” It is a maxim that 
the Lord loves a cheerful giver, and 
probably In nothing more Is Ha pleased 
with cheerfulness than In suffering en. 
dated for His sake. Lant is Instituted to 
teach ns to suffer, and we cen’t get the 
fruit of It unless we do suffer. Wnllc, 
therefore, we ere denying ourselves, let 
us do so willingly, giving to Gad good 
measure, heaped up and running over.

A Protestent eletgymin in New Eig- 
land, the Rev. Charles G, Ames, «Id the

All

1CIT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, D. df HAULIER <f- Co.
•»rn, Bf)okeel'‘'r* A Station- 

iliuroli Ornament*, VeHtmente, 
tuary and Religious Articles.

123 Church Rt. I 1669 Notre Dame 81 
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

aIn the course of an adlrese at a nrayer- 
meetln? In the Madison Square Prechv- 
terlan C lurch, New York tho Riv. Mr, 
Junor, of the Dutch lliformed sect, 
quoted the litest etati.tics as showing that 
nearly half the populetlon of the city was 
Catholic ; one seventh church going Pro 
testants ; one seventh, non church going 
Pro'.es’auts ; nearly one.fourth, agnostics 
aud tnfi iels. T iese estimate», taken from 
an actual religious census, show what 
terrlole progress modern unbelief is mak
ing among non Cstbillcs Tne reason is 
not far to seek, The Protestant clergy 
themselves have, in a large measure, lost 
faith ia Christianity. The It .v. Mr. Mac 
Qteary, under trial for heresy bsfore a 
tribunal of bis own churchmen, made this 
declaration ; “ I could a tale unfold about 
the good heretics of our Church that 
would probably make you tremble for the 
fa.e of traditional orthodoxy.” The Now 
York Sim, dlecns-lng this eubjaot, declares 
that the only Chrbtian commnnlnn upon 
which modern scepticism seems to niuke 
no lmpressloo Is the llimau Catholic.

Pittsburg Catholic.
One very noticeable feature of tho 

change brought about In Rome aud Its 
territory, sluce the l’ rpal government was 
cast aside, and that of the Sardinia:! tub 
hers lubstituted, has been the geuaral in
crease cf Immorality and crime. It 
appears from thoeestubborn things known 
as statistics, that during the past year 
there have been 157 failures, 2 parricides, 
155 murders, 38 homlc'dss, 120 extortions, 
etc., l^SZ assaults, aud more than 4.000 
thefts. The laws of Uid and of H r 
Caurch were found Inconvenient, and a 
certain kind of “ liberty ” tasted sweet. 
It is hut just to state, however, that these 
dlsnrueie almost entirely arises from the 
scum of population that poured Into aud 
about Rome after the Sardinian Invasion,
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OT, MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
" TORONTO ONT.

In affiliation with Toronto Univeraity ) 
Ilia Groce

,9-
under the patronage of 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. «Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation aud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tuition * 1.50.00 por year. Half 
boardere 675.00 Day pupil»$23 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rav J. R. TEEFY, President.
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aCADEMY OF THE BACKED
ConductedthT'cadles of" the Sacred 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering paeullar advantages to pupils even 
ol delicate constitutions. Air b-aulog, ' 
pure and food wholesome h.slo 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy, 
lent of Invigorating exercise Hystmn of 
education thorough ami practical Educa-

ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fu
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
elevating taste, testing Improvement «nd
Lnar,ir,üAûmrvrm::,n,ca,H,rd
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy with n finement of manner Terms 
can be obtained on application lo the l.ady 
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I
was broken only after sunset, 
of the early Christians acd tbe strength 
thtlr pure ard simple livts secured for 
them emidst tbe corruptions of a sensual 
pagen world enabled ihem to maintain 
this severe discipline even btneatn the 
frigid skies and amid the plercltw winds 
and dense, dull, fogs ot northern Europe 

Then with 
the first
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A SURE CURE

FOF BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF TNG 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID

to Burdock Dlood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. ___

If
H until ihe sixth century, 

tbe new civiliiation came 
relaxation. As men grew more refined, 
they physically grew weaker. Tne 
custom sprang up ot breaking fast at 
the hour of None, 3 r. m. This came 
to be recognized by tbe Church and 
was tolerated by general dispensation.
Then the time of the daily meal (for the 
essence of fasting consista in taking only
one meal) was advanced by euatom oxpeo(„rant properities, every 
again until midday became the recog. tbroa^ aud |Ung trouble, pulmonary 
nued time lor breaking fast. Bt, pjai„, etc.
Thomas and Alexander Hales who bad ^ fc,q languid and bilious, try 
explicitly taught the lawlulneae ol break- yjgj-throp & Lymau'a Vegetable Discovery 
ing faat at 3 P. M endeavored with all and you win Bnd jt 0ne of the beet pre- 
their might to etop this innovation, but gâtions for suoh complaints. Mr. 8. B. 
in vain. It became general. With this Maginn, Ethel, used Northrop & Lymau’e 
ceme another relaxation. People ate Vegetable Discovery, and cured a aevere 
at midday because they were unable or bilious nick headache which troubled him 
unwilling to fast from evening to even for a longtime, 
ing, the full day ; but they were also Dark and Sluggish,
unable to laat Irom noon to noon, and Dark lnd sluggish describes the
so came into vogue the evening collation, dition oI bad blood. Healthy blood ia
ao called becuae at the monastertea raddy and bright, To cure bad blood and 
where the practice tint obtained, jta oonaeqnenoea, and to secure good blood
while the brethren were .ipping the and ita benefit» in the eafeat imreat and
am.ll measure ol wine allowed them be.t way use Burdock Blrod Blttora, 
to sustain their hard manual labor* etronglv recommended by all who uee it 
during the great number of farting a, the best blood purifier.

!tul'
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■ispOBr & HOLMES, iQONCORD1A VINEYARDS
Handwich, Out j „ARJHITEOTH 

Offices - Rooms 28 and 21» Manning 
n&'tnreeXrVreB,^, Whitby. 

A. A. Post, R. A.

Everybody Knows
That at thia season tbe blood is filled with 
impurities, the accumulation of moutha of 
close confinement in poorly ventilated 
stores, workshops aud tenements. All 
these impurities aud every trace of scrofula, 
salt rheum, or other diseases may l>o ex 
polled by taking Hood’a Hareapurilla, the 
best blond purider ever produced. It is 
the only medicine of which " 100 doses one 
dollar ” ia truo.
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ERNEST GIRARDOT A COMPANY 
pure native winer

Altar Wlnoahpeclalty. Only Native AlUi 
Wluonned and recommendad by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Taoheroau. Spool ally reooro 
mended and nsed by Rt. Rev. Arohbiehof 
Lynch and Bluliop wal»b.

Wo alRo" make the beet Native Olaret 
the mareet.

Bend for price* and clronlar.
London, Hopt. 18th, 1887,

The Me*sr§. Ernest (ilrardot * Co., e* 
Bandwlr-h,being good practical CatholUe, 
we areeatlHfled their word may be relied OB, 
and that the wine they *ell for nee in the 
Holy Naorinoe- of the Mae* le pure and en» 
adulterated. We, therefore, by thoee pree* 
ente recommend ltfor altar nee to theelergy 
ot our dloceee.

t John Walrr .Rp. of London

mA. W Holm kb.

ifl . • - /A BRIAN I. MAUBONEI.L, It A a itreTKK, 
Holloltor, Conveyanoer. eio„ Cornwall, 

Ont. V. O. Box 56*. collection,, ami i geuo) 
matters receive prompt and personal alien-
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T OVK * DIONAN, BARRISTERS. ETC», 
I » 418 Talbot Street, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Love.
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K à.Editorial Evidence.
Grntlemkn, — Your Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil is worth its weight iu gold for both in- 
tornal aud external use. During the late
La Grippe epidemic we found it a most -,R WOODRUFF, 
excellent preventive, and for aprained \J wo. 186 aueu»’*limbs, etc.,Pthere is nothing to equal it. D-^Voîwrh'à^troSîSliîom- ttroalt, 

VVm. I’ksibkbton, ” Byes tasted, glane» adjusted
Editor Delhi Reporter,

ihT

iR H. BIOMAN.
'
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/-•BOROB O. DAVI8, DBeTIBT.KJ omet, Dnndae Btreet, fonr doors eaM 

| of Richmond. Vitalised air admtnletem# 
I or the palnleee extraction or teeth.Hour*—12 to 4.
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